REJOICE
memories
IN FESTIVE

CHRISTMAS 2021

FRAGRANCES THAT
CELEBRATE BEAUTIFUL
FAMILY TRADITIONS
The holidays are here, we’ve captured the essence of yuletide magic.
Nostalgic fragrances evoke seasonal delight, while familiar rituals
create new memories for you and your loved ones.

Evocative and seasonal
scents in premium
forms complemented
by beautiful décor.

OUR LOVE
IT GUARANTEE

WWW.PARTYLITE.COM.AU
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All of our products are
created with love and
backed with our
100% Love it Guarantee.
If you’re not absolutely
delighted, you may
return your items for
a refund or exchange
within 60 days
of purchase.

TIME FOR

magical

DREAMS

Stay cosy in bed and listen for footsteps on the rooftops
through a joyful evocative aroma that brings Kris Kringle down
your chimney.

TRY IT
in a 3-Wick
Jar or
Tealights

G73C2020
$39.00

Sleigh Bells

Outside is a winter wonderland,
but before you deck the halls it’s time
for a sleep filled with anticipation.
Sprightly citrus and peppermint,
lively eucalyptus, a twinkling sprinkle
of crystalline snow. Sleigh bells ring,
are you listening?
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YOUR JOLLY

yuletide

TREAT

Create your family’s night-before excitement and bake up a
nostalgic festive fragrance that captures the essence of the
Christmas season.

G73C2007
$39.00

TRY IT
in a 3-Wick
Jar or
Tealights

Cookies for Santa

It’s beginning to feel a lot like Christmas,
so keep up the magical, delicious
family tradition. Spun sugar caramel,
a handful of hazelnuts, mixed together
with a dollop of coconut cream.
Leave a mouthwatering homemade
plateful out before bedtime.
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Christmas

CREATE NEW

MEMORIES
Jump into one bed to celebrate with loved ones so the enchanting
day can begin. A cosy, warming scent fills your home with
nostalgic excitement and wonder.

TRY IT
in a 3-Wick
Jar or
Tealights

G73C2021
$39.00

Christmas Morning
The true gift of Christmas is loved ones
around the tree, reminiscing in merry
moments together. Festive balsam fir, yummy
brown sugar shortbread and a flickering
Yule log in the hearth. Unwrap new joyful
memories on this magical morning.
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INDULGE IN

Holiday

SPLENDOUR
The most wonderful time of the year gets a final flourish with
a festive fragrance that evokes memories of Christmas candy
wrapped in lavish luxury.

TRY IT
in a 3-Wick
Jar or
Tealights

G73C2018
$39.00

Peppermint Bark

‘Twas the night of Christmas. Everyone’s full of
yuletide joy, time to satisfy your sweet tooth with
a deluxe dessert. Crushed pink peppermint,
gooey caramel cream, drenched in a silky
ganache and rolled in espresso and hazelnut
crunch. The delightfully decadent end to the day.
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LOSE YOURSELF,

embrace

OPULENCE

Pamper yourself at Christmas with a premium, sophisticated
gift of exotic perfume that brings warming comfort paired with
luxury into your life.

TRY IT
in a 3-Wick
Jar or
Tealights

G73C2023
$39.00

Frankincense & Myrrh

Don’t forget to treat yourself for the
holidays, you deserve something
glamorous. Ancient resins, smouldering
incense and warm spices are grounded by
precious sandalwood and dark patchouli
for a timeless, gorgeous gift.
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YOUR WARMING,

natural

CONNECTION
Spend Christmas morning among the beauty of the outdoors
before heading in to comfortably cosy up in front of the fire.

TRY IT
in a 3-Wick
Jar or
Tealights

G73C1104
$39.00

Evergreen Fir

Head into the woods for
your Christmas day walk and
breathe in the familiar scent
of Frasier fir and aromatic
balsam needles. Notes of
cedar and sandalwood
remind you of the welcome
logfire waiting at home.

Cinnamon
& Bayberry

G73C199Q
$39.00

Wrap yourself up next to your
favourite people to watch a holiday
film together. Spicy cinnamon and
clove keep you warm together and
blend with nostalgic bayberries to
help create new memories
this yuletide season.
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IT’S MORE THAN LABELS
Pink Pineapple Colada
Escape to a sandy island
with an exotic starfruit
and pineapple cocktail.
G73S2030 $39.00

MORE THAN COLOURS
Elderflower & Mint
Creamy elderflower pairs
with uplifting apple mint
to soothe and calm.
G73S2028 $39.00

IT’S A FRAGRANCE EVOLUTION
COMING SOON IN 2022
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